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Report from the GM—Claire Richmond 360-898-2560 gm@alderbrookgolf.com
Hello AGYC Family & Friends,
"Chestnuts roasting on the open fire / Jack Frost nipping at your nose" are the opening lyrics of a
classic song of the season. When you hear these words, it means December 25 will be here soon,
and 2020 is just around the corner.
Continued on Page 3
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AGYC Board Meeting Summary
A copy of the complete Board minutes, along with all reports submitted at the meeting, can be seen
on the AGYC website or in the Business Office.
Your AGYC Board met on November 18, 2019, at the Clubhouse and took action on the following:
✓

Approved the recommendation of the Environment Committee to conduct the control burn at the Organics
Collection Site within the next couple of months and with the Mason County District 6 Fire Department
present.

✓

Approved two (2) tree removal requests for Alderbrook Properies lots. Both trees are dead and will be
removed at the expense of Alderbrook Properties.

✓

Approved the Document Review Committee’s proposed language for Hours of Operation at the Wickiup
and The Pointe, hours of use from sunrise to sunset.

✓

Approved the removal of two (2) side-by-side lots adjacent to the Wickiup on Nancy Drive from the AGYC
sale inventory until the Board can discuss and determine, whether given their location adjacent to the
Wickiup, it would be advisable to retain the lots for potential future use as common area.

Upcoming meetings are:
Board Meeting – Clubhouse, Monday, December 16, 2019, at 6pm.
Board Retreat – Saturday, February 1, 2020, 10am – 2pm.
Candidate Forum – Saturday, May 2, 2020, 3pm.
Annual HOA Meeting – Sunday, June 7, 2020, 3pm.

PUD 1 Raises Electricity and Water Rates for 2020 — 2022
By Mary Gin Kennedy, Foremast Team

The PUD 1 Commission voted in November to raise electricity and water rates for its customers based on a Cost
of Service Analysis (COSA), which examined PUD 1's historical revenues and expenses and future cash flow
needs to arrive at proposed rates for electricity and water service. According to state law (RCW 54.24.080),
rates shall be fair and nondiscriminatory.
In explaining the need for rate increases, PUD 1 cited various contributing factors leading to the Commission's
decision to increase utility rates, including equalization of water rates for all water district customers, higher
power and transmission costs from the Bonneville Power Authority, increased capital investments, increased
operational costs, continued building of cash reserves, long-term debt payoff, increased water regulation by
state agencies, and recent court decisions. The rates will be reviewed again by PUD 1 in 2022.
The PUD 1 Commission voted on November 12 to increase electricity rates effective April 1, 2020. The base
service for residential customers will increase from $35.15 per month in 2019 to $38.00 in 2020, $40.25 in 2021
and $42.50 in 2022. The per kWh rate will increase from $.081 in 2019 to $.08301 in 2020, $.08646 in 2021
and $.08962 in 2022.
Subsequently, the PUD 1 Commission voted on November 26 to approve a water rate increase of 4.97% for residential users in 2020, followed by a rate increase of 5.03% in 2021 and 6.05% in 2022. The new rates take effect on January 1, 2020. Additionally, the golf course water rate (irrigation) will increase by 10% in 2020 and
2021 and 11% in 2022. The effective date of this increase was deferred until June 1, 2020, at the request of
AGYC to align with our budget process and fiscal year.
GM Claire Richmond and several members of the Board of Directors and the Finance Committee attended both
Commission meetings and have met with PUD 1 Commissioners and staff to discuss the golf course water rate
increase. They will continue to work with PUD 1 to seek ways to reduce the cost to water the golf course.
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Report from the GM — Claire Richmond

Continued from page 1

Though it's hard to believe it's December already, the chill in the air confirms it is so. To set a festive mood
early in the season, please join us at the Clubhouse for the AGYC Holiday Party at 5pm on Saturday, December
7, for a joyous, lively evening with your fellow community members. There will be a delicious appetizer buffet,
no host bar and a DJ and dancing until 9pm. It is one of the best community events of the year.
As the year winds to an end, evaluating 2019 as a community, we can note this is a significant year for us, a year
of growth and accomplishment. Although the Roads & Drainage Assessment was a financial hit for members, it
drastically improves the position and outlook of the association. The drainage infrastructure program provides
the safety and peace of mind that engineered planning allows. The road repairs and paving will provide a reset
on maintenance as well as enhance safety and appeal and will bring the roadways in line with the property
values we work so hard to retain and grow. With Alderbrook's rich history and unique character, it is meaningful
to acknowledge these valuable contributions to a growing legacy. Please join me in a toast to Alderbrook!
On behalf of the AGYC Service Team, Happy Holidays to you and yours.

Claire

October 2019 Financial Report
Operations Income
Actual: $232,106
Operations Expenses
Actual: $280,368
Operations Net income
Actual: ($ 48,262)
Less Loan Expense income:
($ 4,894)
Adjusted Operation income:
($ 53,156)

Budget: $ 210,545
Budget: $ 238,530
Budget: ($ 27,985)

Reserve Income
Reserve Expenses
Reserve Net Income

Budget: $28,857
Budget: $ 0
Budget: $28,857

Account Balances
Operating Funds:
Contingency Funds:
Debt Service Account Funds:
CH Assessment Reserve:
Reserve Funds:

Actual: $27,880
Actual: $ 0
Actual: $27,880
$ 120,215
$ 7,832
$ 14,150
$ 32,008
$507,470

Parcel Summary
AGYC Lots for Sale
17
AGYC Common Area Lots
27
Private lots in good standing
493
Private lots delinquent
31
Alderbrook Properties, LLC lots
149
Photo courtesy of
Total 717
Colleen McEachin
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Glenda Stone
Glenda Stone, Advertising
57glendas@gmail.com
Submission DEADLINE:
No later than the
22nd of each month
If you would like to place an ad in
the Foremast, please contact Glenda
Stone. If you have a name, address
or phone number change, would like
an event to be included in the
monthly calendar or have other
questions, please contact Mary Gin
Kennedy, 206-853-1649.
Note: This newsletter contains
material submitted by third parties.
Alderbrook Golf & Yacht Club
cannot be held responsible for any
illegality arising from error,
omission or inaccuracy in such
material.
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Strategic Plan Workshop Discusses AGYC's Future
By Bill Holtz, Chair of the Strategic Planning Committee
On November 18, the Strategic Planning Committee held a workshop prior to the monthly Board of Directors
meeting to present the latest draft of a new Strategic Plan for AGYC. Built around the recently approved Vision
and Mission Statements, the plan looks ahead 10 years, providing guidance to the Board for future planning and
consideration. A good discussion was had between Board members, the General Manager, various committee
chairs and interested AGYC members. The end-product of this workshop is a new draft of the Strategic Plan,
which will be available soon in the AGYC member section on our website. The Strategic Plan will be on the
agenda of December 16 Board meeting.
The Strategic Plan is comprised of three primary objectives: First, achieving financial security by ensuring the
Reserve Fund is adequately funded and managed. Second, maintaining and showcasing the golf course as the
anchor to the community. Lastly, developing a Master Plan for the community, with a committee formed for this
purpose, to plan and execute the details to protect open spaces, ensure ongoing beautification projects, and
create useable strategies for our amenities in the future, and to support future plans to serve a growing
community with changing demographics.
As with all drafts of the Strategic Plan, it is based on the input from the annual member survey that the
committee creates and manages each year. We want the future guidance of the community to always reflect the
needs, wishes and dreams of the homeowners here at Alderbrook. Please take the time to respond to next year’s
survey, which should be distributed in the spring.
As the chairman of the Strategic Planning Committee, I want to thank the hard-working members of the
committee, who have diligently read and commented on the various drafts of this document. They include Ian
Roberts, Ken Goldblatt, Sharon Ferguson, Mary Gin Kennedy, Pete Wall, Curt Creswell, Penny Warren and
Marnie Hart (Board Liaison). Their tireless work has made me so proud to be a member of this community.

Let Me Introduce Myself!
By Taylor Wood, AGYC Administrative Assistant
Hello! I would like to introduce myself as your new Administrative Assistant in the AGYC Business
Office. My name is Taylor Wood. I have been a Shelton resident for about eleven years. Originally,
I'm from Olympia, but in 2006 my mom bought a house in Shelton and, shortly after, I purchased my
own home in Lake Limerick where I have lived for five years. Previously, I have held positions as a
bookkeeper, a service assistant, an auditor and an administrative assistant to the Food & Beverage
Director at Little Creek Casino. That's where I gained most of my experience as an office assistant.
This is only my third place of employment as I tend to stay with my employers for a very long time.
Currently, I am enrolled full-time at South Puget Sound Community College where, and, while this is still very
new to me, I have decided to major in Biology. Later I plan to transfer to Evergreen State College. I find all the
studying is incredibly rewarding and also challenging, especially since I have two young kids and many animals
at home. I chose this area of study because my dad was a fisheries bologist, and I spent a lot of time outdoors
camping, fishing and traveling in my childhood.
I enjoy hiking, running, skiing, snowboarding, camping, listening to music, watching movies, roller skating,
reading and writing. My family members all live locally so I spend a lot of time with my sister and my nieces
and nephews. Thank you for having me here. I look forward to serving this community, and I am happy to help
you with anything you may need. I value honesty above all and genuinely enjoy being of service to others. I
hope to get to know all of you soon.
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From the Head Golf Professional—Sam Smith
December is here, and Christmas is just around the corner! If you missed our Golf Shop Sale on
November 23, don’t worry. Everything will remain on sale until the New Year! We have some
great deals on clothing and some fantastic savings on footwear. All our in-stock footwear has
been reduced to blowout pricing so, if you’re looking for a great deal on a pair of new golf shoes,
come out and take a look!
One question that Asst. Pro Grant Cation and I get asked many times is, “What ball should I play
in the winter?” Because of the colder temperatures and the heavy air, golf balls just don’t carry
nearly as far as during the summer months. One aspect of the golf ball that helps golfers keep a little of the
distance that Mother Nature tries to take away is the compression of the ball, or how soft/hard a ball is. In our
Golf Shop, we carry three of the best winter balls you’ll find. They are the Titleist DT TruSoft, the Callaway
SuperSoft and the Callaway ERC Soft. The DT TruSoft and Callaway SuperSoft are both decent golf balls and
fit the vast majority of golfers, but the ERC Soft has a much better cover, which produces a much better feel
around the greens. Try them out for yourself and see which one will help you this winter.
The Gobbler Scramble, our first Winter Tour Event, was held on Saturday, November 23. Eighteen brave souls
participated in cold and foggy conditions. The team of Dave Newmark and Gerry Cassel lapped the Men’s
Division with a score of 61, and there was a tie for 1st Place in the Coed Division with Randy and Penny
Shelton and Mike and Rayni Lambert tying with scores of 66! Winter Tour Events will be scheduled through
January and Spring Tour Events through March. Make sure to come out and participate in some fun formats.
We have three upcoming events in December, starting with the Grinch Open, part of the Winter Tour Series, on
Saturday, December 14. This is a 2-Person
Best Ball with a difficult course set-up to
make a fun format and a good time with
friends. We also have our second Ladies
Winter Clinic on Wednesday, December
18, (cost $20, including lunch) where we
will focus on chipping and pitching. At our
next Fireside Chat with the Pros on
Thursday, December 19, we will talk more
about the new World Handicap System.
If I don’t see you before then, I hope you
all have a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year! Thank you from all of us in the
Golf Department for a wonderful 2019!

Ladies practice their full swings using drills demonstrated by Head Pro
Sam Smith at the first winter clinic of the season on November 13. The
clinic is open to all ladies, and we were pleased to welcome eight ladies
from Lake Cushman.
Head Pro Sam Smith joined
with the Activities Committee
on November 24 to decorate
a tree for the Golf Shop. Stop
by to admire his handiwork
and find the perfect gift for
your favorite golfer.

At the Fireside Chat on November 20, Head Pro Sam
Smith explains the mysteries of the new World Handicap
System, which launches in January 2020 and will enable
golfers of different abilities to play and compete on a fair
and equitable basis anywhere in the world.

Photos courtesy of Paulette
Johnston, Mary Gin Kennedy
and Diann Pape
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Men’s Club News By Mark Maxfield

As David Bowie once sang, “Ch-ch-ch-ch-changes.…” Yes, there are a few changes in the air and in the future
of golf.
First of all, the weather is changing, but not as rapidly as we are accustomed. Hooray! The November weather
was wonderful for golf, and the number of participants has been outstanding. On Mondays, Jake Hendricks
continues his great job of organizing games for us. On Wednesdays, Head Golf Professional Sam Smith and the
Clubhouse have graciously extended their coordination of matches with the winners getting merchandise credit.
Wally Good is still wowing us with his creative adventures on Fridays. Also, for $10 you can be involved in the
Snow King competition, which involves your best four net scores of golf between November 15 and February
29. All rounds must be played on regular greens, and scores must be attested. Please pay at the Clubhouse.
The second big change involves the new World Handicap System (WHS) that is being
implemented in January. Here is a brief summary of what we can expect:
•

Your handicap will be based on your eight best scores out of your last 20. (It used to
be 10.)

•

Your handicap will update the day you post a new score.

•

Net Double Bogey will replace ESC (Equitable Stroke Control). The maximum hole score for handicap
purposes will be limited to Net Double Bogey (par + 2 + any handicap stroke you receive). Example: You
have a 15 handicap. You are playing the 11th hardest hole, a par 4. The maximum score you could post
would be a 7 (par + 2 + stroke your receive). However, if you were playing the 17th hardest hole, also a par
4, you would only be able to post a 6 (par + 2) since you don’t qualify for a stroke.

•

Safeguards have been added for when scores are abnormally high or low on a particular day to account for
playing conditions. No, hangovers are not playing conditions!

•

The new maximum player index will now be 54 for men and women.

•

The minimal number of scores needed to obtain a new handicap will be 54 holes played, any combination of
18-hole or 9-hole scores will count.

•

You can expect a great deal of information about the new system to be coming out at our Fireside Chats in
the coming months.

Congratulations to Jerry Clausen, Lloyd Bankson and Ladd Dooley for winning the last event of the year, the
“Poison Ball.” My apologies to Michael Johnson for misspelling his name as the winner of the 2-Man Best Ball
Division I Champion in the November Foremast.
Finally, it might behoove you to pay your Men’s Club dues/handicap fees ($58) before December
31, as the new handicap system may cost a bit more. You may pay by cash or check at the
Clubhouse or mail your check to: Tim Micek, PO Box 564, Union, WA 98592.
If you are thinking about asking for new golf clubs for Christmas, you might think about what
Robert H.K. Browning said in A History of Golf (1955): "The trouble that most of us find with
the modern matched sets of clubs is that they don’t really seem to know any more about the
game than the old ones did.” Enjoy the Holidays!
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Ladies Club News By Glenda Stone
December. It seems like just yesterday it was summer. As I sit at my desk typing, I’m looking at some pretty
thick fog yet I’m still seeing golfers out there. I asked them how they did and if they could see their ball. They
agreed it was challenging at times and had to go on sound to determine where their ball landed. Golfers at
AGYC don’t let a little weather deter them.
Did you sign up for Snow Queen? Have you been out yet?
Admittedly, I have not yet gotten out on the course, but I
remain determined I’ll get my rounds in.
I wanted to remind Ladies Club members to get their dues
paid by December 15. If dues are not received and processed
by the deadline, you will be deactivated in GHIN. If you are
not a Ladies Club member but are interested in finding out
about Ladies Club, please contact one of our 2020 Ladies
Club Board members for some great information about the
golf season. We really do have a lot of fun, and we would
love for you to join us!
Lastly, if you know of someone in our community needing a
little sunshine, please contact Karen Aumend, Sunshine
Committee Chair.

The 2020 Ladies Club Board assembles on November
14 to begin planning for next year. Standing left to
right: Eileen Baumgardner, Treasurer; Jan Coats,
Secretary; Diann Pape, Handicap Committee Chair;
Glenda Stone, Captain; Rayni Lambert, Past Captain/
Adviser; and Jan Weatherly, Assistant Captain.
Photo courtesy of Julie Hinman

Please Remember the Proprieties – Walking and Driving
By Linda Creswell

We have walkers in our community! Some are young, some are old, some have dogs, some have
children. So, what’s the point? Well, first, our roads are not equipped with sidewalks, and
sometimes walkers just want a little variety of where to walk (although we have some great walking
trails). If you are walking on our roads, please be alert and walk against the traffic, not with the
traffic.
We know that the paved paths we have here were built for the game which is in our name, Alderbrook Golf . . .
and we all know our AGYC Policies & Procedures, Section 4.3 states: “Non-golfers are not allowed on the
course or cart paths while the course is in play.” If you're a walker, but not a golfer, please observe this policy.
It is not there to annoy you; it is there for safety’s sake. A golf ball can travel at anywhere from 50- to 150+
mph, depending on the proficiency of the golfer. Even at 50 mph, it can cause, at minimum, great discomfort,
and there have even been deaths caused by a hit on the head by a golf ball. So, please abide by this policy.
Getting back to the other point, walkers have their restrictions and drivers do, as well. If our walkers are
walking on our roads, against traffic, our drivers need to respect those walkers and the 20 mph speed limit
throughout our community. Community is really the optimum word here. We have a wonderful community, so
let’s take care of it. We really don’t want to wait until a tragedy occurs to bring this up. If you have contractors
working at your home, please remind them to abide by the speed limit, too.
We should all be able to abide by these two "proprieties." So, if you got bored reading all this verbiage, the crux
of the message is:
•
•
•

Drive 20 mph throughout Alderbrook (Manzanita Drive is 25 mph).
Walk all over the place, always against traffic on our roads, but do not walk on the golf course while it is
open for play.
If we do these two things, we’ll all have a happier and safer place to live.

See you next time.
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Building and Architectural Committee

By Rhonda Westover, Chair of the Building and Architectural Committee
The Building and Architectural (B&A) Committee met on Monday, November 11, and continued ongoing
general discussion of possible topics to consider for the long range / strategic plan and revisited owner and
committee member checklists. The committee members reviewed the status of old business / October projects at
30 E Nancy, 60 E Country Club E, 390 E Vine Maple, 30 E Eastwood Lane, 30 E Madrona Court, and 41 E
Michelle Drive. The committee took action on the following items:
•

Screening for a propane tank was approved at 90 E Laurel Park.

•

New construction on Michelle Drive by Hiline Homes was reviewed, and variances were approved as
follows: 875 square foot house with a single car garage on .19 acre lot with a setback in the front from 25
feet to 16 feet. The lot may be brushed, but no construction or tree removal may begin until a Mason County
permit is issued and submitted to AGYC.

The next regular B&A Committee meeting is set for Monday, December 9, at 2pm at the Clubhouse.

Board of Directors Approves One-Time Burn at the Organics Collection Site
By Jeff Bickford, Chair of the Environment Committee

At the November 18 meeting, the Board of Directors approved a plan put forth by our staff to do a
one-time burn of the accumulated yard debris currently at the Organics Collection Site (OCS) to
decrease potential fire danger and allow efficient operations of the facility moving forward. It was
found that the cost of either hauling away the material or grinding it into mulch onsite had gone up dramatically
and was no longer financially feasible. This debris has been building up at the site for over 10 years.
Before going to the Board, this proposal was brought to the Environment Committee in November for its
consideration. While the committee would have preferred a re-use option for the material, the members agreed
that the prudent way to effectively manage the debris would be to do a controlled burn this winter. The
committee recommended that the Board approve the proposal, with the following conditions:
• The burn needs to be performed at a time when the prevailing winds direct the smoke to the south, away
from the development.
• Staff needs to work closely with Fire District #6 in Union so that the district is available to respond should
the fire become unmanageable.
• AGYC residents need to be notified well ahead of the timeline for the burn activity, so that there are no
surprises.
• The burn needs to be a one-time only event. All new material brought to the OCS will be ground and
managed, per the existing operations plan.
If the Board had decided not to move forward with the burn, then the committee recommended that the facility
be closed for all use.
The staff will now begin working on a plan and will notify our residents once they have a better idea of the
timeframe for the operation.
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Yacht Club, Pete Wall, Commodore
Mates!
Yeehaw! Twelve kinds of homemade chili, cheese, onions, sour cream and corn bread — does it get
any better? Our last meeting of the year had a jam-packed agenda and a great turnout. First, we were
able to take advantage of the November 11 date to recognize AGYC veterans on their day. Previous
Commodores were recognized with the longest tenured, Bill Freitas, leading his tablemates to the
buffet line. The agenda was closed out by the Change of Command Ceremony where yours truly had
the pleasure of installing the new commodore and his officers.
Bill Holtz is your new Commodore, Ken Goldblatt is the Vice
Commodore and Paulette Paris is the Rear Commodore. Kelly Holtz
continues as the Secretary-Treasurer, and Patty Murphy follows the
lead of retiring Rick Reclusado as the new Event Coordinator.
Mates, your Yacht Club is in good hands!
Spoiler alert! Commodore Bill is planning to continue the early start
in March. 2019 was our first year for a March gathering, and the
"Potato Feast" was such a success that the new commodore and his
team have decided to continue the March gathering.
In signing off for the year, I want to sincerely thank you, the
"Mates." You make it happen. I believe Yacht Club is the most
widely-supported activity here at AGYC. Without your participation
in providing the potlucks, making the calls, helping with set-ups and
take-downs, and providing input, etc., Yacht Club would not be the
success that it is. Don't forget to watch the slideshow of Yacht Club's Outgoing Commodore Pete Wall (far left)
completes the Change of Command Ceremony
"Year in Review" on Foremast Extras.
on November 11. The newly sworn-in officers
Signing Off for 2019, Commodore Pete Wall are (left to right) Vice Commodore Ken
Goldblatt, Commodore Bill Holtz and Rear
Commodore Paulette Paris. Kelly Holtz and
Patty Murphy (not pictured) are the other
members of the Yacht Club team.

In recognition of
Veterans Day,
Commodores Pete Wall
asks all veterans to
stand and give the
branch and dates of
their service. Nineteen
veterans stood and
were recognized.

Yacht Club members, sporting Seahawks regalia,
line up for the game-day chili buffet. There was
just enough time after dinner to go home and watch
the Hawks beat the 49ers in overtime (27-24).
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Mark and Erika North relax with a drink
as the Yacht Club social hour gets into full
swing on November 11.
Photos courtesy of Mary Gin Kennedy
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Report from Hood Canal School District
By Edie Reclusado, Board Director, District #1
I would first like to thank all of you for your support in the November election. Four board members were up for
re-election, and all four of us received the approval of our communities. I am honored to represent AGYC
members and the citizens of Union and look forward to continuing the good work at Hood Canal School District
(HCSD). As many of you know, children and learning have been my life’s passion. I am committed to fiscal
responsibility with taxpayers’ money, as well as I am determined to provide the highest quality educational
experiences for the children of our area. Should you ever have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate
to contact me. Again, I am grateful for your vote of confidence. Thank you.
In November, I attended the WSSDA Conference in Bellevue where I had the opportunity to attend several
sessions about effective leadership, strong school boards, current Washington state law regarding schools and
small school districts and hear from Washington’s Teacher of the Year. There is always much to learn, and it is
so beneficial to network with legislators and other school board members across our state.
I also want to let you know that we are fortunate to have two new administrators in our district: Nikki Canon,
Interim Superintendent, and Nicolette Oliver, Principal. These women are providing leadership to our district,
familiarizing themselves with the culture and traditions of HCSD and overseeing the improvements to our gym,
security system and playground. In addition, they are raising the bar on student learning and supporting teachers
in employing the most current instructional strategies. All stakeholders at Hood Canal School are partnering to
“Reach our Highest Potential. Together!”

Earn $ While You Help Your Community! — Join the Census Team!
By Jack Bradbury

This headline is the ad I answered in 2010 when I joined the Census workforce, and again this summer when I
re-upped for the 2020 Census! While joining the Census team will not help my GHIN handicap to shrink, it is an
interesting and even fun job!
The Census Bureau needs to hire approximately 500,000 census takers across the country in 2020. When I went
to work in 2010, I had recently sold my printing business and was trying to figure out what my next step was
going to be. I was hired as a crew leader and had a team of 15 people that I trained and supervised. The work
was fast-paced, interesting. I met a lot of people, and I thoroughly enjoyed the experience. Towards the end of
2010, they shipped me up to Wasilla, Alaska, to help with a seriously under-completed census. For 8 hours a
day, I was sent to places that refused to complete a Census form for whatever reason. Sound like fun? I didn't
think so either! Interestingly, it turned out to be a blast! I enjoyed the challenge, and 99% of the people were
great and just needed to be heard and hear a good reason to fill out their form. Even the guy who met me with
twin shoulder holsters filled out his Census and gave me a tour of the house he built with river rock and logs
from his property! So, I recommend the Census as a great opportunity to interact with people, help your
community and collect some cash!
Here's the nuts and bolts: Residents can apply now at www.2020census.gov/jobs to ensure everyone in their
community is counted. An accurate census ensures our
community will receive federal matching funds for
education, highways and health programs, to name a few.
Census takers have a flexible work schedule, work from
home and get paid for training. The salary is competitive.
If you are 18 years old or older and a US citizen, apply
online at www.2020census.gov/jobs.
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Holiday Happenings Around AGYC

By Paulette Johnston, Chair of the Activities Committee
Believe it or not, the holidays are upon us, and the Activities Committee is
in a joyful mood. The Holiday Gift Fair was a great success, with almost
40 vendors and hordes of shoppers looking for the perfect holiday gift or
decoration. The vendors sold decorations, wooden items, home-baked
pastries and candy, cards, jewelry, clothing, quilts and so much more. I
hope you didn’t miss it, but, if you did, don’t despair, our Spring Fair is
just around the corner on Saturday, March 28, 2020.
December is a busy month for everyone. The Activities Committee
decorated the interior of the Clubhouse in late November so it would be
beautiful for the holiday season, starting with the annual AGYC Holiday
Party for our members on Saturday, December 7, at 5pm. AGYC will
collect Toys for Tots for Love INC until December 15 and food donations
for the Saints' Pantry Food Bank in Shelton until December 17. Please place
your donations in the boxes by the Christmas tree.

GM Claire Richmond serves Dan and
Lynn Wesley a sample of AGYC wine
at the Holiday Gift Fair. Many
shoppers purchased wine, and the
AGYC-label Red Blend sold out.
Don't worry! A new shipment has
arrived and is available for purchase.

Add golf cart caroling, sponsored by the Activities Committee, to your holiday
"things to do” list on Monday, December 9 (weather permitting). We will gather at
3:30pm (carts must have headlights) at the Clubhouse, parade around Alderbrook
and stop by designated homes to bring a bit of the holiday spirit. If you like to sing
or even if you don’t sing, join us. We will have a golf cart decorating contest (not
required) and hot toddies and holiday karaoke to follow. Watch for the email blast
with more information.

One more thing to place on
your calendar: The Annual
New Year's Eve Gala
(adults only) on December
31 at 6pm. Tickets are $60.
More information will be
forthcoming. Merry
Christmas and Happy New
Year!
Dress up your golf cart in seasonal attire, bring a warm
beverage and bundle yourself up for an evening of golf
cart caroling followed by holiday karaoke on Monday,
December 9.

Activities Committee members
Linda Harris, Colleen
McEachin and Paulette
Johnston (left to right) decorate
the big Christmas tree in the
Clubhouse on November 25.

Photos courtesy of
Mary Gin Kennedy

Holiday Gift Fair shoppers take a close look
at Jose Orona's intricately decorated shells.

Holiday Gift Fair shoppers crowd around Lynda
Searcy's popular booth, "Where the Imagination
Begins," which featured handcrafted bird houses, log
snowmen and hand-carved sayings.
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New AGYC Members

Party Bridge Results

A warm welcome to our new AGYC members who joined us
last month.
Ion (Nick) and Mariana Bulubenchi
470 E Country Club Drive E
Union, WA 98592
Mailing Address: 1431 El Mirador Drive
Fullerton, CA 92835

October 30
1st: Billie Hendrickson
2nd: Michelle Gray
3rd: Nell Martin
November 6
1st: Don Cornell
2nd: Michelle Gray
3rd: Billie Hendrickson

Ben Hicks and Deborah Nedelcove
20 E Hemlock Court
Union, WA 98592

November 13
1st: Don Cornell
2nd: Evelyn Flickinger
3rd: Michelle Gray

Orlando and Maria San Juan
51 E Hemlock Lane
Union, WA 98592

South Sound Magazine is again
sponsoring the "Best of the South
Sound" contest. Help choose the
area's best golf course – Alderbrook –
by voting for AGYC in the Travel &
Recreation category and nominate other local favorites like
restaurants, shops, businesses, events and entertainment.

November 20
1st: Joyce Mallory
2nd: Nell Martin
3rd: Sharon Darling
Slams: Evelyn Flickinger/Nell Martin
Joyce Mallory/Sharon Darling
Happy December Birthdays
Evelyn Flickinger
Barbara Funk
Robin Heidemann

You must register to vote. You may log in with your Facebook
profile. The contest ends on January 6 at 11:59pm. You may
vote once per email address. vote.southsoundmag.com

Community Announcements
The Community Library
AGYC has maintained a paperback lending library for members for years, and it is a
popular amenity, especially during the winter. Books don’t need to be checked out and
may be returned whenever you wish — or keep them. When returning books, leave
them in the containers by the Annex front door.
Billie Hendrickson is AGYC’s unofficial volunteer librarian, and she runs the library on
the honor system with no budget and almost no rules. However, she has a request.
Please stop bringing hardbacks and coffee table books to the library. There is no room
for them. Recently, she had to dispose of several large boxes of books left in the Annex.
Goodwill and the Nifty Thrifty Thrift Store in Shelton will accept books if you are cleaning out your bookcases
and need a place to donate them.
Just so there is no confusion, the library wants your paperback and audio books to re-circulate so please
continue to bring them in.
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Chef Dina’s Holiday Appetizers
By Michele McCarthy

What could be more perfect than a pre-holiday cooking class featuring an array of delicious appetizers? That’s
exactly what a dozen apprentice chefs experienced at Chef Dina’s latest event featuring holiday appetizers on
November 18. Just in time for holiday planning, Chef Dina introduced four distinct ﬁnger foods to wow holiday
guests: Mini Cheese Ball Bites, Gravlax with Blinis, Cacio e Pepe Puﬀs and even an adaptation of one of the
world’s favorite desserts, Cannoli Dip.
Chef Dina coached each group with wit and expertise that had everyone present enjoying every moment. Part of
the fun of a cooking class is tasting and talking with tablemates after completing each recipe. Another part is
taking samples home to share. Yum!

These monthly culinary experiences created by Chef Dina are perfect for anyone who enjoys cooking and wants
to stretch their cooking skills to new levels. Each participant leaves with warm memories and a complete guide
for making the oﬀerings. The next class is scheduled for Monday, December 16, at 2pm. Participants will make
a traditional Mexican holiday dish: Tamales. Unfortunately, the class is already filled, but check with the
Business Office to get on the waiting list. The cost is $35.

Mark North offers a tempting
plate of Gravlax with Blinis
(salmon cured in the Nordic
style with salt, sugar and dill
and served on thin pancakes
for a Russian touch).

Chef Dina (left) shares a quick cooking tip with
Shaunna Webb at the holiday appetizer cooking
class. Her passion for teaching and cooking is on
display at every class she instructs.

The chefs-in-training are busy preparing to make
this month's holiday delicacies at Chef Dina's
Cooking Class on November 18. Class participants
included: Theresa Chihara, Karen Dobson, Lisa
Fluke, Rebecca Haesel, Barb Hoonan, Michele
McCarthy, Colleen McEachin, Tim Micek, Mark
North, Penny Shelton, Donna Von Lasso and
Shaunna Webb.

Photos courtesy of Michele McCarthy
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Goings-On Around Alderbrook

Kayla Arevalo, assisted by her daughter
Luke (aka Vanna White), hosts the
Wheel of Fortune game show on
November 17.

Wheel of Fortune contestants (left to right)
GM Claire Richmond, Paulette Johnston and
Lisa Fluke try to figure out the puzzle "Jingle
Bell Rock Paper Scissors." The contest ended
in a tie so everyone got a prize.

O Tannenbaum, O Tannenbaum,
Du kannst mir sehr gefallen (O
Christmas Tree, O Christmas tree,
You give us so much pleasure).

Excellent deals are available for retail
wines at $10 a bottle. AGYC-logo wines
are available, too. Buy your supply now in
the restaurant
Photos by Mary Gin Kennedy
Created by Marcia
Hawkins for the
Holiday Gift Fair, this
AGYC golf ball
snowman is a "jolly
happy soul" and won't
melt before Christmas.

Decked out in Seahawk gear, true-blue fans, left to right,
Sandy Dunsire, Glenda Stone and Carol Dunsire enjoy
mimosas and watch the Seahawks beat the Eagles on
November 24 at the Clubhouse. Calling all 12s! Come
cheer for the Hawks at the Clubhouse and enjoy football
specials and swag at one of their games in December

Yogis get their Zen on before the holidays. The class
meets every Wednesday at 9:30am in the Clubhouse
through December 18. A new session begins in
January. Drop-ins are welcome.
Photo Courtesy of Teri McClean

Photo Courtesy of Tracy West Jones
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Doug’s Holiday Wine Tasting on December 4
Join Doug Sisk from the Unique Wines Company to sample holiday wines available
for purchase through the AGYC retail wine program in the Clubhouse Lounge at
3:30pm on Wednesday, December 4. Bring your holiday gift list and party menus
for pairing recommendations.
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Women of Note Christmas Concert – Hearth Fires
“Good food, a warm hearth, and all the comforts of home,” said Bilbo in The Hobbit. The joys of a
warm hearth are universal - comfort, satisfaction, peace and goodwill. Christmas music, like a fire,
enhances these feelings. Winter songs and carols from different countries often speak a language of
goodwill toward men. Flute, recorder, sax, organ and percussion enhance the carols. When you listen to
a Women of Note concert, with our own Jubilee Whitman in the choir, sit back, relax and pretend you
are in front of a warm fire as you enjoy new and traditional songs of Christmas, chosen from snowy
countries in Europe and North America. We look forward to seeing you in in Shelton or Olympia at one
of our concerts.
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Holiday Punch Cards
Holiday punch cards are available now! Start your holiday shopping at Alderbrook Golf & Yacht Club. Visit
our website or come to the Golf Shop to purchase your choice of Annual Punch Cards ($150), Winter Punch
Cards ($75) or Gift Certificates in your choice of values. Gift Certificates may be used for golf or in the
restaurant and never expire.

New AGYC License Plate Frames

Now is the time to purchase your classy AGYC member license plate frame to show your affiliation with
Alderbrook Golf & Yacht Club! License plate frames are now available online in the member only section of
our website or in the Business Office. Cost is $20 plus tax.

Condolences
Gail Stamper

We extend condolences to Terri Stamper, her two sons and two daughters, nine grandchildren
and one great grandchild on the death of Terri's husband Gail, who passed away on November
11, 2019, at Alpine Way in Shelton. The family will hold a Celebration of Life in Idaho later.
Gail was born in Lancaster, Pennsylvania, and was raised in Maryland. He was a lifelong
member of the United Association of Plumbers and Pipefitters. He was a skilled welder and
worked in more than 40 different states, including on the Alaskan Pipeline in the 1970s.
Gail and Terri moved to Alderbrook in May 2017 and often wished they had found this amazing
community sooner. Gail was able to golf and play ping pong through the summer of 2018. He
really appreciated the kindness and patience of the ping pong group. He greatly enjoyed the food at the
Clubhouse and appreciated the staff who were always so great about delivering. Gail was able to see his oldest
daughter married at The Pointe in August 2018 so AGYC has fond memories for the family.

Tim Whitman

We extend condolences to Jubilee Whitman and her two daughters, Hilary Brasser (Justin) and
Leah Marie, on the death of Jubilee's husband Tim on October 22. Tim is also survived by one
grandson, two sisters and an extended family.
Tim was born on March 17, 1947, in Seattle. Raised in the Edmonds home built by his father,
Tim graduated from Meadowdale High School in 1965. He enlisted in the Navy, serving for
two years on the USS Ranger. He joined the Edmonds Fire Department in 1971 and served his
hometown for 26 years, retiring as Assistant Fire Chief in 1997.

Tim met Jubilee Werdal in 1971, and they married in 1972. In 2007, Tim and Jubilee moved to
Union, and Tim often joked about moving away from home for the first time in 60 years. He loved living at
Alderbrook, both for its serene beauty and sense of community. Although he was not a golfer, he loved to sit on
his back porch and watch the golfers go by. He was an early member of the EPAC Committee. Tim had served
as Mason County Fire Commissioner for District No. 6 since 2011 and kept up his professional fire department
connections through Edmonds. He will be remembered for his bright eyes, delightful smirk and impeccably
timed sense of humor. A man of few words, he could speak volumes with his very presence and always meant
what he said.

Noel and Judy White's Daughter

We extend condolences to Noel and Judy White whose daughter Denise passed away unexpectedly on
November 10.
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Curt Creswell
Managing Broker

Northwest Real Estate Shelton

1781 W. Shelton Matlock Rd., PO Box 6
Shelton, WA 98584
Bus 360-426-9748
Cell 360-463-8136
curt@bhhsshelton.comA
www.CallCurt.com

BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY
HomeServices
A member of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates LLC.
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Salon at Union Square
310 E Dalby Rd. Suite 40
Union, WA
Kay Shin Hair Stylist
360-801-2662
Monday, Wednesday and Fridays
•
•
•

•
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Good news! Kay Shin at the Salon at
Union Square now offers Hair Perms
Specializing in Men’s and Women’s cuts.
Color. Highlights. (Redken Chromatic
and Prismatic. Permanent Color. Zero
Ammonia.
Skin care: Full facial , deep clean with
steamer, scrub, suction and facial mask
(one hour, 20 minutes). Facials starting
at $60.
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GM Report Continued from Page 1

With Old Glory flying high, the Clubhouse sparkles on a crisp November 26 night. Earning "nice" status for
the remainder of the year for stringing the lights on the Clubhouse roof is the team of Dan Coats, Rebecca
and Wayne Haesel, Ben Hicks and Debra Nedelcove, Bill Holtz, Kurt Larson, Clint Lemmon and Green
Supervisor Chad Johnson and the maintenance crew. Hunter Farms generously donated the Christmas tree.
Photo courtesy of Mary Gin Kennedy

LOOKING AHEAD—SAVE THE DATES
By Mary Gin Kennedy, Foremast Team

2020
Sunday, January 26: Presentation by author and historian Michael Hemp on the cultural and literary
connections between California's Cannery Row on Monterey Bay and the emerging connection with Puget
Sound and the Pacific Northwest at 3pm at the Clubhouse.
Saturday, February 8: The 11th Annual Polar Bear Plunge at the Alderbrook Resort & Spa presented by the
Hood Canal Lions Club.
Fat Tuesday, February 25, 2020: AGYC's Mardi Gras Party.
Saturday and Sunday, March 7 and 8: The Seattle Golf Show at the CenturyLink Field Event Center.

Saturday, March 7: The 2nd Annual Traveler Beer Mile, a 1.5-mile drinking race, at AGYC.
Saturday, March 28: The Spring Fair sponsored by the Activities Committee.
Saturday, April 25: The Traveler 5.5 Run/Walk sponsored by Hood Canal Events at AGYC.
Saturday, May 2: The Candidate Forum, an opportunity to meet the candidates running for the Board of
Directors, at 3pm at the Clubhouse.
Sunday, June 7: The Annual Homeowners Association Meeting at 3pm at the Clubhouse, including the
ratification of the FY2020-2021 budget and the election of new Board of Directors members.
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For an online version of this calendar, visit the members section of www.alderbrookgolfclub.com.
(Unless otherwise noted, all locations are in the Clubhouse.)

Sun
1

Mon

Tue

15
Seahawks v Panthers
10am
Football Specials
& Swag
Prime Rib Dinner 4pm
(Reservations
Recommended)
Music: Oma Wilcox
5-7pm

22
Santa Brunch 9am1pm (Reservations
Recommended)
Seahawks v Cardinals
1:25pm
Football Specials
& Swag

7
Pickleball 10am
Wickiup
Clubhouse CLOSES
3pm
AGYC Annual
Holiday Party 5-9pm

3

4

5

6

Exercise Class 8am
Yoga 9:30am
Pickleball 10am Wickiup
Party Bridge 10am
Annex
Mahjong 2pm
Activities Committee 3pm
Doug’s Holiday Wine
Tasting 3:30pm
Wok Wednesday 4pm
Music: Oma Wilcox
5:30-7:30pm
Texas Hold’em Poker
7pm Annex

Table Tennis 9am
NCCU Bible Study
9:30am

Exercise Class 8am
Duplicate Bridge 10am
Annex

Hand & Foot 10am
Italian Night 4pm
Music: Chris Eakes
5:30-7:30pm

Clubhouse CLOSES 3pm

12
Table Tennis 9am
NCCU Bible Study
9:30am

13
Exercise Class 8am
Duplicate Bridge 10am
Annex

Hand & Foot 10am
Italian Night 4pm
Music: Chris Eakes
5:30-7:30pm

Clubhouse CLOSES 3pm

18
Exercise Class-8am
Yoga 9:30am
Pickleball 10am Wickiup
Party Bridge 10am
Annex
Ladies Winter Clinic
11am followed by 12pm
lunch
Mahjong 2pm
Wok Wednesday 4pm
Poker 7pm Annex

19
Table Tennis 9am
NCCU Bible Study
9:30am
Hand & Foot 10am
Fireside Chat with the
Head Golf Professional
4pm
Italian Night 4pm

20
Exercise Class 8am
Duplicate Bridge 10am
Annex
Mexican Train Dominoes
2pm
Music: Chris Eakes
6-8pm

26
Table Tennis 9am
NCCU Bible Study
9:30am
Hand & Foot 10am
Italian Night 4pm

27
Exercise Class 8am
Duplicate Bridge 10am
Annex
Mexican Train Dominoes
2pm
Music: Chris Eakes
6-8pm

Poker 7pm Annex
Fiesta Tuesday Mexican
Specials All Day

9
Exercise Class 8am
Table Tennis 9am
Mahjong 1pm

10
Hand & Foot 10am
Hood Canal Mahjong
1-4pm Annex

B&A Committee 2pm
Golf Cart Caroling
(Line up 3:30pm; 4pm
Caroling; Followed by
Holiday Karaoke)
Catch of the Day 4pm
Punch Card Monday

Finance Committee 3pm
Strategic Planning
Committee 4pm
Poker 7pm Annex
Fiesta Tuesday Mexican
Specials All Day

16
Exercise Class 8am
Table Tennis 9am
Mahjong 1pm
Chef Dina’s Cooking
Class 2pm
Catch of the Day 4pm
Board of Directors
Meeting 6pm
Punch Card Monday

17
Hand & Foot 10am
Hood Canal Mahjong
1-4pm Annex
Poker 7pm Annex
Fiesta Tuesday Mexican
Specials All Day

23
Exercise Class 8am
Table Tennis 9am
Mahjong 1pm
Catch of the Day 4pm
Punch Card Monday

11
Exercise Class-8am
Yoga 9:30am
Pickleball 10am Wickiup
Party Bridge 10am
Annex
Mahjong 2pm
Wok Wednesday 4pm
Poker 7pm Annex

24

25

Christmas Eve

Merry Christmas

Hand & Foot 10am
Clubhouse & Golf Shop
CLOSE 2pm
Poker 7pm Annex

Clubhouse & Golf Shop
CLOSED

Women of Note
Concert in Shelton
3pm

29
Seahawks v 49ers
1:25pm
Football Specials
& Swag

Sat

Hand & Foot 10am
Hood Canal Mahjong
1-4pm Annex

Punch Card Monday

Football Specials
& Swag

Fri

2

Football Specials
& Swag

Wine Club Tasting
(Wine Club Members
ONLY) 3pm
Seahawks v Rams
5:20pm

Thu

Exercise Class 8am
Table Tennis 9am
Mahjong 1pm
Catch of the Day 4pm
Seahawks v Vikings
5:15pm

8

Wed

30
Exercise Class 8am
Table Tennis 9am
Mahjong 1pm
Catch of the Day 4pm
Punch Card Monday

31
Hand & Foot 10am
Hood Canal Mahjong
1-4pm Annex
Clubhouse CLOSES 3pm
AGYC New Year’s Gala
6pm
(MUST BE OVER 21)
Poker 7pm Annex

14
Pickleball 10am
Wickiup
The Grinch Open
10am Shotgun
EPAC Meeting 10am
Clubhouse CLOSES
3pm

21
Pickleball 10am
Wickiup
Clubhouse CLOSES
3pm

28
Pickleball 10am
Wickiup
Karaoke 6pm

Seasonal Restaurant and Lounge Hours:
Sunday-Thursday:
Friday & Saturday:
Happy Hour: Monday-Friday

9am-8pm
9am-9pm
3-6pm

Hours subject to change for special events

Golf Shop Hours: 8am-4pm Daily
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